Abstract. On the basis of mirror reflection characteristics, the article analyzes the relation between the space plane that rotates about a point and reflective light change, designs mirror reflection and orientational irradiation automatic tracking control model, establishes signal conversion equation, drive speed selection equation, orthogonal axis rotation vector equation and reflection mirror rotation equations, sets the functional relations among the light incident angle, reflective angle, signal colletion and speed rotation as a list. Then, in combination with the directional reflection characteristics of the sunlight, the use method of the model are presented.
Introduction
People who live in the room on the back of the building can't see the sun all the year, which affects their health, the cold wet goods on the back of granary or warehouse are prone to become moldy. Due to lack of sunlight, the trees and flowers on the back of the building are withered. If the extra sunlight can be "transferred" to the area without sunlight, it will greatly improve the life of building and space utilization. To solve the problem, this article is to design mirror reflection and orientational irradiation automatic tracking control device.Provided that the device is installed in the area exposed to the sunshine near the building, the light can be automatically reflected to its shadow area with the reflective angle domain between 0º-180º, and by thedirection of orientator the light is always reflected to the same place. This device is simple in structure, easily produced and installed with low cost and strong adaptability. It is based on the principle of rotation of the plane pointing, mirror reflective principle and the principle of one-way rectangular cylinder. This device use SCM to change the photoelectric signal into a driving signal to run. Through the two-dimensional rotation of the Reflective mirror, the reflected light is orientated to one direction. With a clock control function, it can let the system automatically return or evade bad weather so as to prolong the service life and reduce energy consumption.
Reflective mirror
In the space rectangular coordinate system [1] . 
（1）
Plane with the normal vector OR through the origin is 2 Π , through a coordinate axis Oy with the normal vector ( )
, the plane is 1 Π , the line on the plane 1 Π through the origin and perpendicular to the axis Oy is 1 L . Given that ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
is motion vector (t as parameter), through the origin and n is the normal vector , the equation of plane Σ is ( ) ( ) ( ) 0 cos cos cos .If a straight line of L represents a light that luminous body irradiates toward origin, three coordinate surfaces are its incident plane surface (light surface) [3] ; 
Reflective rotatation device
Component combination of figure3, is called orthogonal rotation mechanism. Among them, the rectangular plane ABCD is installed inside a rectangular plane frame so
, in turn, is the midpoint of the border
, a vertical axis
in the same line, two axis outer end respectively fixed to the bracket to the f ront end of the . If motor 1 M is fixed on the bracket 2 Λ and motor 1 M is connected to the shaft 2 
W H
. Rotation of the motor 1 M can drive the rectangular frame
to ratate around the axis
is the midpoint of two parallel sides
on the plane ABCD respectively. An axis
perpendicular to AB is fixed at F E, respectively, both the outer ends of the two shafts
are respectively fixed in the bearing of 1 
, F E
on the frame
. Two axises in the same line, in the 1 E of the framework AB motor 2 M is equipped and the motor 2 M is connected with the shaft E E 1 so motor 2 M can drive plane ABCD to rotate around the axis E E 1 .
Fig.3.Independent rotating mechanism.
If bracket Plane ABCD is a mirror made of reflective material. When reflective mirror ABCD become tracking mirror Σ , orthogonal rotating mechanism with tracking mirror is a reflective rotation device.
Orientational receiver
Orientational receiver is composed of two dimensional independent rotating stents and receiver as shown in figure 3 , the rectangle shape of the receiver is a empty box . The five surfaces are made of opaque material sheet, outer side of each sheet is coated with a layer of insulating material and the inner side of each one with uniform photosensitive materials (or photosensitive components). Photosensitive material irradiated by light can send induction signal (current) [4] , the intersecting lines between adjacent two pieces of sheet with insulation materials, the independent light signal sheet called light sensor, with
, in turn to show the optical sensor on the plane , light can't irradiate into the receiver and the light sensors can't send signal; target tracking, when the light irradiates, all parallel to the side, i.e, the light irridates on the underside vertically, only light sensor 1 G has signal sent, which shows that synchronizes with the target; one-way, because of the block, the light on the same side of two parallel limited opaque plane , only one of them is exposed to it. Given that the lining of receiver is orthogonal and parallel, each plane is a direction with the result that signal combination is the least. And the adjacent photoreceptors are mutually perpendicular, parallel light incident from the opening, so three of five light sensors are irradiated at most. The light sensors irradiated simultaneously are adjacent to each other, easy to process control.
When receiver is installed on the upper portion of the orthogonal rotational independent institutions zonal rotor 4 
W W
, it can rotate around the zonal 4 
, also with the plane frame around the longitudinal axis 4 
F E
. The receiver is adjusted when 3 Λ stent is fixed, which makes the normal in the bottom center point to any direction. Orientational methods are:
As for static orientation, when the receiver is set in the coordinate system xyz O − in figure 1, 2 , the center of underside . Given that the incident angle of light on the surface of the five light sensor is set as
（7） With the angle of light L into the receiver, equation (7) 
all relationships of (7) (8) are listed in table 1. 
,underside of the receiver is irradiated and four sides are not irradiated. Dynamic orientation,In the static directional position, to make the underside of the receiver , target plane  is not a direct plane. To adjust the reflective mirror ABCD to make the reflective light 0 l overlap with the target straight L ,we let the ABCD turn around the origin to make the original normal Oz and linear 1 L overlap,i.e., ABCD turning to the plane 2 Π . And angle vector of ABCD should be ( )
. Because the receiver is fixed, the direction angle
is constant, by equation (3) (4) (8), we can get angle equations that reflective light becomes a orientational light as follows
（9）

Drive controller
Controllers are microprocessors made of electronic components and circuit boards or single chip microcomputer with auxiliary device. The input end of controller is connected with the output end of each photosensitive device of the signal receiver and the output end is connected with the motor , motor is regarded as fast speed; when the reflective light on the receiver 5 4 G G motor fast reverse speed in the opposite direction and when the light is parallel to the side of the receiver, the motor conventional speed. In equation (10), the relationships of the combination between signal and motor speed motor speeds are given in table 2. 0  0  2  2   22  12  5  4  3  2  1  5  4  3  2  1  5  2  1  0  0  0   22  11  5  4  3  2  1  5  4  3  2  1  5  4  1  0  0  0   21  12  5  4  3  2  1  5  4  3  2  1  4  3  1  0  0  0   21  11  5  4  3  2  1  5  4  3  2  1  3  2  1  0  0  0   22  10  5  4  3  2  1  5  4  3  2  1  5  5  3  0  0  0   20  12  5  4  3  2  1  5  4  3  2  1  4  5  3  0  0  0   21  10  5  4  3  2  1  5  4  3  2  1  3  4  2  0  0  0   20  11  5  4  3  2  1  5  4  3  2  1  2  5  3  0  0  0   20  10  20  10  5  4  3  2  1  1  0  0  0   5  4  3  2  1   2  1  2  1  5  4  3  2  1  5  4  3  2 
control, easy to parameter determination, popularization and application. On the Earth's surface where reflective rotation device is fixed in the area with sunlight, zonal rotor 2 1 W W is set eastwestward and horizontal, tracking mirror up, and oriental receiver is fixed at the south of the reflective rotation device, with its open towards the tracking mirror center, bottom surface normal towards target. In the coordinate system xyz Oof reflective tracking system, the sun as a particle, the sunlight is regarded as line L so, that the sun rises from the east and set from the west and the season changes, is the Earth's rotation around the sun and the revolution movement [5] , which reflects linear L synthesizes the warp movement and the zonal movement of the particle on the spherical surface, i.e., the warp angle and zonal angle change of dynamic linear L around the origin to. The sun rise and fall speed is equal to the earth's rotation rate the angle between earth's equator and the ecliptic plane [6] ). Key point of system parameter is speed setting of the motor , so the method is:Synchronous tracking speed of the system, conventional motor velocity vector ( ) ( ) , so, such factors as its friction, load, motor power should be considered to set based on equation (6) . System initialization setting, due to the discontinuous appearance and the change in the weather, sunlight toward the ground is intermittent. To save energy consumption and increase system lifetime, the system only works when there is sunlight, otherwise, it stops work. The largest irradiating angle of two adjacent light is 180º (morning and evening), the interval is a night when the weather is fine, while interval is not regular when the weather is not fine. In order to facilitate the job next time, clock function should be added in the control system and, after the continuous time 0 T without light irradiation, the system go back to the position at noon of the last working day.
Conclusion
Based on the plane and the normal characteristics, this paper analyses the movement principle of the reflective mirror around point , designs the orientational reflective tracking device, describes structure and function of the mirror rotation mechanism, the orientational receiver and drive controller, and establishes the models of reflective mirror rotation equation, light reflection signal sets, signal conversion equation, the velocity vector of the drive speed, and orthogonal axis rotation vector sets and so on. It gives the appropriate list of control relationship. Combined with the movement of the sun, the using method of the device is illustrated and the clock function is recommended to be adopted to improve the system initialization.
